CLASSIFICATION FLOWCHART / DEFINITIONS

Coaches’ definitions
Wheelchair profiles
Profile 01: almost no use in four limbs. Need to use a power wheelchair, or be pushed in a manual
wheelchair.
Profile 02: almost no use in four limbs, but can bend elbows, and just about push a manual
wheelchair. May need to use a power wheelchair.
Profile 03: wheelchair user with very poor balance and inability to grip and release objects.
Profile 04: a person with almost no use in any limb, but with good trunk control. Usually able to push
a wheelchair in some way.
Profile 05: a wheelchair user who has difficulty controlling their limbs when trying to perform any
activity.
Profile 06: a wheelchair user with poor trunk control and slightly weak hands, or slight lack of
control in arms.
Profile 07: a wheelchair user with good use in only one arm, they may need to use a power
wheelchair if unable to push manual wheelchair.
Profile 08: a wheelchair user with good control of trunk and slightly weak hands.
Profile 09: a wheelchair user with good use in arms, but with poor trunk control.
Profile 10: a wheelchair user with good use of trunk and arms but unable to use the hips to assist
trunk movement.
Profile 11: a wheelchair user with good control of trunk and hips
Ambulant profiles
Profile 12: able to walk, but has severe difficulty controlling all four limbs when performing an
activity. May need to use a support to walk, or may have severe deformity of four limbs.
Profile 13: able to walk, but has poor use of three limbs, usually uses a stick in good hand.
Profile 14: able to walk, but one side of the body is of little use; usually can only balance unaided on
the good leg.
Profile 15: able to walk, but only one side of body works correctly.
Profile 16: one upper limb has little or no use.
Profile 17: able to walk, but both legs are severely impaired, acting more like props. May need
support to walk.
Profile 18: able to walk, but one leg severely impaired, like a prop; other leg normal.
Profile 19: able to walk, one leg severely impaired, used like a prop; other leg less impaired.
Profile 20: able to walk and run but both legs impaired slightly - e.g. A moderate to slight diplegic.
Profile 21: both arms are severely impaired or may be absent.
Profile 22: both arms slightly impaired or absent below the elbow.
Profile 23: one leg has slight impairment, and they can usually run if fit enough.
Profile 24: one arm demonstrates difficulty with activities or below elbow amputee.
Profile 25: very short stature (at least 30.5cm) shorter than average, in particular extreme shortness
of limbs.
Profile 26: impairment of all four limbs, but not as severe as profile 12.
Profile 27: opposite arm and leg severely impaired.
Profile 28: both hips impaired causing walking difficulty, usually waddling gait.
Profile 29: both shoulders causing problems with movement
Profile 30: deformity or weakness of the trunk.
Profile 31: both legs severely impaired, both arms moderately impaired.
Profile 32: both arms severely impaired, both legs moderately impaired.
Sensory impairments (not eligible this competition)
Profile 36: totally blind (b1)
Profile 37: partial sight (b2 & b3)
Profile 38: deaf
Other: Profile 39: intellectual impairment - profile 42: immeasurable impairment

